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Fidela G. Hernandez
[Material removed]
 
Met w/fh at her older single story residence which is located in a lower middle class 
to poor neighborhood in CC.  after knocking on the door fh called for me to enter the 
residence.  Fh was sitting in a recliner in the living room area watching tv .  I identified 
myself and told her the purpose of my visit.   fh asked me to sit down and “talk”.  Fh 
is 78 years old and appears to be in fairly good health.  She is able to get around but 
requires assistance with day to day chores from a ??? who comes to the house every 
morning to help out.  Fh was more than willing to visit and seemed to enjoy the company.
 
Fh was born and raised in cc.  she has 5 brothers and 3 sisters.  She lived with an uncle 
until she was 7 yrs old and then returned to her mother Paula Morales who was very 
abusive to her.  Fh’s mother groomed her at an early age to sell her body to men.  Her 
mother told her she looked nice and had a nice body and she should sell it to men to make 
money.  Fh didn’t say but I assumed that’s what happen.  Fh has never been close to her 
family because they call her a prostitute.
 
Fh’s first child was Margarita Garcia who now lives in San Antonio .  fh was not married 
to Margarita’s father.  Fh became involved with and married Carlos Henanderz “to find a 
safe place to live”.  Ch sr and fh had 4-boys and a girl together in their 9 yrs of marriage, 
in order of age:  Paula, Carlos, Jr., Gerardo, Xavier, Frank (Franky).  Fh worked at 
a laundry an her husband ch/sr. did?????  Fh found out that ch/jr was molesting his 
stepdaughter margarita.  Margarita was 14 yoa at the time and chose to stay with sr.  fh 
asked for police intervention but ?????  fh divorced sr and raised their children w/o sr’s 
help.
 
I  talked to fh about her children but focused on ch/jr.  fh described ch as one who was 
in trouble all his life. ”I always gave my children anything they wanted.  I worked many 
hours a day so they could have things.  I did it alone.  I went w/o meals when I was a 
child.  They didn’t know what it was like”.
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Fh new of Dehlia Saucedo and her death.  When I mentioned the name fh seemed to light 
up.  Ds was involved sexually with fh’s daughter Paula’s husband Fernando Schilling. 
 “she liked to have many men”  at the time of ds’s death ch was living with his mother 
on ??? street in cc.  the night before ds’s body was found ds came by the house to pick 
up ch at about 9:00 to 9:30 p.m. they were going to “party”.  Ch returned home at 4:30 
a.m. the next morning.  Fh was asleep but woke up when ch returned and asked him if he 
was going to go to work that day and ch told fh no he had a hang over.  The next day the 
police came to the house and arrested ch and said they had found ch’s underwear in ds’s 
van (or she heard it somewhere else).  
 
fh asked ch about the ds killing he told her that he was partying with ch, Fernando 
Schilling, Ronnie ??, and ????  and that he had sex with ch that night but he did not kill 
ch.  I’m not convinced ch told fh he did not kill ch as this she followed this comment up 
with, “ I will not say my son did not do it I was not with him that night.  I can’t say if he 
did it or not”.
 
At this point I started talking about other things as fh was having trouble talking about the 
death.  Fh invited me to come back tomorrow to talk more. 
 
 
   
R. Bruce Whitman 
[Material removed]
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